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EX MAYOR EMIL SEIDEL, LATE SOCIALIST MAYOR OF MILWAUKEE, WILL SPEAK IN PEOPLE'S THEATRE MAY 28, 8:00 P. M.

Party of America.

Workers of America, Let Not the
Profit Mongers Use You for
Claws and Teeth!

.
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ets blaring nnd forces
AH this that the nation may be
goaded into war and the workers made
to consent to shoot and be shot.
For centuries the resources of Mexico hare lain dormant. Of late that
by the
country has been touched
magic wand of capitalism ami the
same develop!
is taking place
there that always takes place when
modern capitalism clashes with back-

wo aref.\i:;im
thoso
profit,

D. White?"Does an
shoot the man
who insults him? Not usually in this
generation, much leu his wife and
family. Shall we destroy many innocent Mexicans by bombarding Tampico because an official bandit insults
our flag? Nothing he can do, only
what we can do, can dishonor. the
American flag and nation."
E. D. Mead, peace advocate?"The
talk of war upon such petty pretexts,
with which Washington and the country have been bo suddenly deluged, Is
disproportionate and monstrous to the
point of grotesqueness.
Compare these
trivial| affronts to the indignities suffered by England when the Russians
fired on her fishermen at the Dogger
bank, killing several of them and sinking their boats."
Norman Angell. author of the antiwar book, "The Great Illusion."?"It
required three years' fighting for 400,--000 British soldiers to subdue 100,000
poverty-stricken Boers at a cost of
These
$1,250,000,000.
same figures
would apply if the United States ever
attempted to subjugate the Mexicans.
English politics has been paralyzed
for years by the problem of Irish subjugation.
American politics would
likewise be twisted if this country attempted to conquer Mexico." ":
The National Honor.
Ernest Untermann. ?"The national
honor follows the pork barrel.
"The national honor never winced
during all the fifty years since the
Civil War, when both Republicans and
Democrats repudiated annually every
pledge made to the wage-worker and
small farmer. "
; "The national honor was not tainted
by the outrages committed with the
connivance of Republicans and Democrats against the workers jin Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
West Virginia, Michigan, Colorado and
""'
California.
\u25a0
"The national honor grinned with
delight when a militia general in Michigan tore the Stars and Stripes from
the hands of a working girl and
trampled * the emblem" of the nation
into the mud.
"The national honor remained spotless when Sherman Bell shouted:
'To
hell with the constitution,' or when
New York's chief of police announced
that 'the club is mightier than the
constitution.'
"But when the English oil trust in
Mexico began to back Huerta, when
the oil wells of the American trust
were threatened, when Hearst's big
ranches
in Mexico, when Colonel
Greene's mines in Cananea were <in
danger- of falling into the hands of
the Mexican people, the national honor
was insulted by the convenient arrest
of a few marines and nothing would
purify the flag but an armed invasion
of Mexico
the customs revenues
of Vera Cruz."
Mrs. Andrew

American

cent

of

her population

is still landless and propertyless. For
hundreds of years her people have
struggled against almost insurmountable difficulties to overthrow tyrants
who have ruled and ruined men. ,
For hundreds of years the Mexican
'-. people have been in a state of continuous revolt because the great majority are in a condition of peonage.
.Ilobbed of their land in an agricultural country, the change from the
Spanish rule to an independent republic avails the Mexican people little or
nothing. So long as peonage remains,
revolt must follow revolt
!
in vain did the Mexican people ale
vate Madero-to the presidency. Their
hope that he would recognise their
need and restore the land to the people was not fulfilled. They" are still
fighting to win Mexico for the Mexi-

r

cans.
In Sonora, Durango

and Chihauhau,

where the revolutionists are in control, the people are taking possession
of the land. Xow, when the revolutionists believe that victory is in Bight,
the great American republic controlled
by sinister capitalist interests
and
without a declaration of war. lands an
armed force on Mexican soil. No nation in modern times has ever begun
hostilities upon a pretext so shallow
as the flag incident at Tampico.
The war will inevitably unite all
factions in Mexico against the invaders of their, country. Their resistance
to the forces of the United States must
fail, yet it will cost thousands of- lives
through bullet, bayonet and disease.
Mexico, the
In order to subdue
American army must march across
that country like Sherman marched to
i the sea. Our army will leave behind
a path of desolation, ruined homes and

.
.

il

?

health.
And finally, when American

arms

have triumphed, who will be the winThe American people will not
The Mexican people will not
win. German, English and American
capitalists, backed by our army, will
exploit Mexico and the Mexican peon
as capitalism always exploits the working people everywhere.
Moreover, the effect of the war on
our own country will be deplorable.
War strengthens every force hurtful
to civilization, every force hurtful to
labor. While war lasts there will be
no social legislation.
Enough money
Will be used up in dealing death to
human beings to provide old age pensions, accident, sickness and unemployed insurance for every worker in
America for a generation.
Every piratical power will seize this
opportunity to prey upon our people.
Exploiting capitalism will meet every
attack by wrapping the American flag
around its plunder.
Remember that the capitalist class
in Colorado, destroying with machine
guns American workers struggling for
better conditions, is the very same
class that seeks to rule Mexico.
The Socialist party is opposed, as a
matter of principle, to every war of
aggression.
We believe that there is
but one justification for war, and that
is to fight for freedom. Our freedom
has not been assailed by the Mexicans. There is no reason why American workingmen should leave their
homes and families to have their
bodies mangled on Mexican battleners?

win.
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EXPOSING THE WAR GAME
"MURDER IS MURDER."

?

MEDIATION! FOR WHAT?
Now they are trying "Mediation"?
anything and everything to rescue
from the fire the foreign investor's
chestnuts and impose on the rebellious Mexican peasant a good, strong
government which shall take care of

him.
That is precisely what he does not
want. He wants to be in a position
where he can take care of himself,
and for that he wants possession of
the land.
Consider who those new interveners are. The Argentine minister, described as "a diplomat of wide exgterlence; an international lawyei "
The Brazilian ambassador,
a "trained
diplomat."
The Chilean envoy, 'Tor
some years Chilean minister at Mexico City." Krock-coated, uniform-beBpangled idlers, who have as much in
common with the toiling peasant as
the lamb haa with the famished wolf.
Not by any such hocus-pocus can
this fundamental question of the right
to a free and equal seat at nature's
overflowing banquet-table be settled.
As for good government!
We have
had our bellyful of it in these United
States.
It's name is Roosevelt
the
hardest taskmaster
the disinherited
could have. Woodrow Wilson is his
logical successor. ?Wm. C. Owen in
Regeneraclon.

fields.
In the name of two million American Socialists, in the name of thirty
million
Socialists
the
throughout
world, in the name of humanity and
civilization, we protest against the

war with Mexico.

BY THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE! OF THE SOCIALIST

PARTY.

Victor Berger.

Adolph Oermer.

H. Goebel.
James H. Maurer.
J. Stitt Wilson.

Ceo.

Attest:

Walter Lanferseik,
Executive Secretary.

COMRADES!

'PATRIOTISM:

THE LAST REFUGE OF THE SCOUNDREL. "?DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON

Author of the Fir.t En fl liih Dictionary

Don't inisß "The Brtlke," shown at
the Princess Theatre, Friday mid Satit revealt the futility of "diurday,
rect action."
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ORGANIZATION NEWS
TRUNKS LADIES' MAM)
'
BAGS> MATTING SUIT CASES

BB^wBISS^

SOCIALISTS OF CEDONIA OR SOCIALISTS OP SNOHOMISH
QANIZE A LOCAL.
COUNTY HOLD A 810
CONVENTION.

Enthusiasm Throughout the
State.
From nil partH of tho ICvorgroon
Stnto como roportH of renewed enthnHlnum and awakening OIMMOBIOIOQI*
iiohh.
And tho Rplrlt of revolt rlfo
within tho worklng-olanH nmkH In not
MMdlffilHi'd, xinorganlzrd diHContcnt.
Tho nplrlt of uiircHt among thoM who
toll and own not Ib directed toward

CQMpANY

EYEREn TRUNK
Rockefeller
2815

Many a man has lost a good opportunity because ho was not able financially to grasp it insure the opportunities which tho future holds
In store for you by opening a savings account at once?Save and wait.

*±/0

INTEREST PAID
ON SAVINGS

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

Selling Agents

PICTURE FRAMING AND MOULDINGS
2509 Rockefeller

Aye.

Phone S97Z

CHALLENGE- FOR DEBATE
CAUSE OF SOCIALISTS
BEING SENT TO PRISON
Challenge for Debate During Religious
Services Sends Them to
Workhouse.

Kew York, May 13?Bouck
a

White,

clergyman, author and Socialist, and

Milo Woolman, a writer, each Harvard
graduates,
were sentenced to Blackwell's island workhouse today by a
police court magistrate for their participation in disorderly scenes enacted
last Sunday morning at the Calvary
Baptist church, of which John D.
Rockefeller and John D. Rockefelelr,
Jr., are attendants.
White and Woolman were two of
the group which invaded the church
during the services to make a public
request of the pastor for a debate on
the Colorado situation.
Each was sentenced to six months.
Emanuel Lopez was sentenced to 10
days and five others, including Woolman's wife, were placed on 6 months'
probation.

CHALLENGE

Action on a resolution so worded as
to virtually place the party on record
for prohibition, according to the op-

masters.
ness
Post blew his contemptible head off.
has

NOT THAT YOU CARE, BUT
FOR THE KIDS.

ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST, 1612 CALIFORNIA STREET, EVERETT, WASH.

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store
ESTABLISHED 1* YEARS

8. Yeo ft Son, Props.

Here y'are, everay-y-y bodie-e-e-e-e-e,
here y'are. The South American anteater Is about to eat his uncle! Step
closer-r-r-r-r-r now, step closer-r-r-r-r-r!
All of which is by the way of saying
that soon again there will come the
smell of the Bawdust ring. The circus
is coming, with all its romance and all
its attractiveness.
On Wednesday,
May 27, there will arrive the SellsjHoto Circus and Buffalo mil (himself)
which will exhibit in this city for two
performances, afternoon and evening. I
One of the important features of the
circus in this city Ih the personal appearance of Col. William F.. Cody (Buf? falo Bill), who will present a new specjtacle entitled, "Warpath," in which
Indians, cowboys, ropers and riders
will appear.
And in addition to this
the circus itself Is larger this year
than ever before.
Naturally there will be a parade the
morning of the show, with all the
cages open, with the clowns tumbling
about through the line of march, with
the Vocallna and Berni's Giant Serenadum, the greatest in the world, playing themselves hoarse.
And the great two-mile-long spectacle will follow the leadership of
Buffalo Rill himself as a special honor
to this city.
The price for the show this year is
to remain the same as ever, 25 cents,1
with a seating capacity for 14,000 per-

\
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City Dye ®
Cleansing

Works
1416 Hewitt

2911 WETMORE AYE.

Aye.

Superior
Coffee

BOTH PHONES 1196

ONLY FULLY EQUIPPED

CLEANSING PLANT
EVERETT

Bon Ton
Waffle
House

IN

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
QUICK SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

had control, he is well qualified

MORAL: "Always Rpeak well of the
to speak upon the world-wide quesdead" ?if they deserve It.
tion of Socialism. Hear him, May 28,

and the

Hewitt and Hoyt

and intensity, a Socialist who
comes from a city where our party

Amen!

Washington Socialist

*

ma-

duties. He believed in absolute in- vice-president In the recent national
dustrial despotism?on the part of the election. A speaker of great earnest-

For $1 we will send you the

sons.

J

Sale price

Hewitt Avenue

- CLOTHES

'
$19 75
suits $10 and up. *
Other
*
DRESS SKIRTS
'
'~,»
Dress
at

$5.00

fine quality, all wool
serge,
full length,
medium
weight, full box back, all sizes
45,
to
Saturday
$11.90
Long gray
mixed
Maternity
Coats (cravenetted),
specially
priced at
$12,25

*}
t

J

*,
»
*,

$7.50
$5.00
Skirts
Lots of pretty ones in black and
white checks, navy, blacks, and
Another lot of pretty
grayß.
ones worth $3.50 to $4.00. Saturday
$2.98
Alterations Free

,

J

»

J*

SILK HOSE

CHILDREN'S HOSE

Ladles' silk boot Hose, clors tan
and black
25c
Ladies' all silk hose, all colors.
white, pink, blue, tan and black;
75c value. Sal« price..... .50c

Boys' heavy cotton hose, regular 250 quality. Our price.. 18c
Girls extra fine cotton ribbed
hose; they sell every where at
25c. Our price
....19c

I
'\ MILLINERY DEPARTMENT?Up
to $8.75 Hats,
>%

i5

\

pretty

Ladles'

J
t

suits, plain gray,
n

»£* %Z£?%i^S£ *£
price

FULL LENGTH COATS

f

to $6.00 Hats, $3.75.
$5.00 -V

''
\
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Up
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DOLSON & SMITH
THE CORNER
ROCKEFELLER AVENUE

THE STORE AROUND

ON

*

i

If any local has paid for entry in
this directory and has been omitted
Trotn the Hat, please notify this office
at once and correction will be made.
The rates for this directory are $6.00
per year.
Beattle, Fifth Ward Local?Meets
| every Friday at 8 p. m., 2012 Westlake
Aye.
Nesta Wells, secretary.
Local Everett No. I?Meets
every
Sunday evening, 8 o'clock, at the
Socialist party headquarters,
1612 California St., Everett, Wash. Peter Hus-

$3.50 Value for $2.80

I

corruption.
Once elected mayor by
the Socialists of Milwaukee and in
spite of the tremendous opposition of
the combined parties, their press and
organization Siedel ran highest in the
recent Milwaukee primuries and came
day.
within a few thousand votes of elecSo far as we can learn this Is about
tion ?a wonderful battle for workingthe best act of his life.
class supremacy in a municipal govThe world has no use for a man ernment,
temporarily
by
retarded
who sets his face against progress.
prejudice and ignorance on the part of
Post Insisted that labor had no "say
Comrade Siedel
the working-class.
so" in regard to its own rights and
was also the Socialist candidate for

Another Big Offer

\,

New light weight serge dresess.
~.k dresses, white embroidery
dresses, worth $6.50 to $8.50.

\

{

NEW SUITS
New tailored

Directory Socialist Locals

was deferred after a heated
debate, subject to being referred to a
ORGANIZED LABOR'S ENEMY
committee.
Victor Berger, former
DOES FIRST GOOD ACT
congressman from Milwaukee, narrowOF HIS LIFE.
ly escaped defeat as a candidate for a
member of the executive committee.
C. W. Post shot himself last Saturposition,

FOR ONE YEAR

CLOTHING

BEST - FIRST

MILWAUKEE a JfIRST SOCIALIST MAYOR TO SPEAK.
tions."
Everett
beat
the
you
"Think
could
Speak In Liberty Hall
High school team, Rastus?" we timidly Emil Sldel to
May 28.
on
Inquired.
Perhaps no person has taken such
"Let me tell you somethin', mister,"
municipal governreplied the chiropedic artist. "The an active part in
Siedel,
ment
as
Enill
former Socialiit
Colored Giants stand ready to meet mayor
Milwaukee,
of
who together
all comers, white or black, and we
with the Socialists of Millwaukee
dey
whar
from."
don't care
come
If you think gave that city the best working-class
And there you are.
why
get out a administration it has had. An adminball,
they can't play
istration in municipal affairs that was
team and show It to them.
noted for the absence of graft and

done by the United States sailors after
the alleged attacks in speeches on the
army and navy.

Appeal to Reason

BRODECKTIELD
I CO.
1711-1713

to bring around a
chine to follow that ball's peramula-

in resolutions adopted by the national
committee of the Socialist party meeting here. The resolutions also asked
reimbursement
for damage to party
quarters at Seattle said to have been

NEW DRESSES

\

A. A. BRODECK, Pre*. A Mgr.

"You talk about playing ball," Fall!
Uastus as ho gave out a little more
SOCIALISTS ARE OPPOSED
TO A WAR WITH MEXICO ragtime with his polishing clothchit-i-cho! chit-I-cho!?hear it? "Yob,
Atk for Reimbursement for Damage to Rir, you want to see real ball playing
Quarter* at Seattle Potlatch
Just come around and gaze on the ColRloti.
ored Giants while they speed up that
Well, you
Go some?
little sphere.
Chicago, 111., May 13.?War with don't see no planet after that sphere
Mexico was protested against tonight leaves the pitcher's hand. You all got
moving-picture

\

'*

EST.

;
*

ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

WE SELL GOOD GOODS-WE SELL
THEM CHEAP-We are always Cutting Prices 5

J

ING PLAN MAKES PRICES
HERE ALWAYS THE LOW-

ALL COMERS!

J TRADE

\

TO FIX UP THE MAN,
YOUNG MAN OR BOY
WITH NEW AND STYLISH
WEAR. OUR RIGHT SELL-

Stevens county.
Comrndo R. H. James lias boon
elected secretary, and ho Is backed up
by a bunch of lied card men and womCongratulaen who lire In earnest!
tions, comrades, and welcome Into the
ranks of organized Socialists.

NORTHWEST SALES CO., FIRNITURE
Manufacturers'

KoprcHcntatlvpH

-

\1

\

We are
Ready

from every HoclalIst in. .i! In Hikilioiiilnli courily met in
convention Sunday afternoon at t.ho
party
lii'iidquiirtiTH on
California
Hirc«l. The meeting wiiH marked by
ii Spirit of parncsttiPßN and cm hut.in.-m
Holdoni MW even
\u25a0 nodal crumiderH.
After tranmirtltiK the URiuil btlllSCM
Intelligent organization.
Incident to Hueh nalhi'rliiK». OX9 mem
Tho boys who know have had a good I" !\u25a0. adjourned to meet a^aln In two
of thorn.
Now thoy'ro weekfl, wlien a full county ticket will
reßt?Bomo
their fel- be. made un. A general uiuhb mcctltiß
educating
Job,
back on tho
low workers and organizing Into locals of all SoclnllHts In SnolionilHh county
for tho work of the fall campaign.
Will l)O called to tneet. with the delcexample,
a week rrom Sunday to anoint In
|ftt«l
for
Cedonla,
Tho Hods of
have passed from tho more propaganda Ilio work of nornlnntltiK men and womstage of development Into the organ- en for the varlouH offices to be filled
ization work of tho party. From now In the. approachlnK election.
on there will bo Bomo systematic organization work done In their part of

The Best Prophet of the Future
Is the Past
Qf

8. & H. OREEN STAMPS

Renewed

?_Jf

A

Thursday, May 14, TH4.

in the People's
10 cents.

Theatre.

Admission

Statement of Ownership, Management,
Circulation, Etc.,
of thi Washington Socialist, published
weekly at Everett, Wash., required by
the Act of August 24, 1912.
Editor?Maynard
Shipley, 1612 California.
Manaßlnß Editor?Maynard Shipley,
ICI2 California.
ShipBusiness
Manager?Maynard
ley, 1612 California.
Publisher ?The Washington Socialist Publishing Co.
Owners- Maynard Shipley, 1612 California; Kalherlne H. Hodßlns, 118
Norton; F. 0, Crosbey, 2920 Oakes.
MAYNAItD SHIPLEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this Bth day of May, 1914.
PETER HUSBY.
Notary Public in and for the State of
Washington,
residing at Everett,
Wash.
(My commission expires October 8,
1914.)

For one week, ending May 16, we will sell Ladies' Button
Shoes in patent leather or gun metal, regular price $3.50,
for $2.80.
Get acquainted with us and BETTER SHOES.

by, Secy.
Granite Falls?Meet?
night at 8 o'clock

every Frid«y
In Miller Bldg.
Julia Herman, Rec. and Cor. Secy.
Hlllyard?Meets every Thursday night
at 446 Saimon Aye. J. C. Harkness,
Secy-Treas., Box 307, Hlllyard.
1715 HEWITT AYE.
Mountain View?Business m«etlng the
second Wednesday in each month at
Propathe homes of the members.
ganda meeting the fourth Sunday in
each month at the Mountain. View » .......................t
school house. D. C. Buchanan, Cor.
:\u25a0 This is the time of year your
Secy.
blood ought to be in shape. Take
Local Port Angeles No. I?Meets every
our Bamboo Briar, It will help
Sunday at headquarters at 2 p. m.
you. At?
Fred Gcos, Secy.
Prosser Local, 8. P.?Meets at the ofDARLING'S
fice of S. H. Mason, attorney, opposite postoffice, on the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p. m.
T
John C. Mathews,
Local Secy., »............\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Box 2.
WESTBERG GROCERY
Sedro-Woolley?Meets
Tuesday evenStaple and Fancy Groceries \u25a0;
ing twice monthly. Geo. Sherman,
Phones 342
2933 Broadway
Cor.-Secy.
Box 457, Sedro-Woolley,
We Give Green Trading Stamp*
Wash.
EVERETT, WASH.
Sllvana?Meets the second and fourth
Sundays at 2 p. m. at Union Trading
hall, Silvana. Nels bruseth, secy.treas.; Ole Larson, organizer.
BMATHERS' HOME BOARD
; AND ROOM
Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rat** reasonable.
Wednesday
Phones: Ind. 559Z; 8. 3. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
Res. 2913 Norton Are.

MURRAY SHOE CO.

.

IT THE COST YOU ARE
THINKING ABOUT?
If so, It will cost you a great
deal less than medical doctors,
and you are sure of a tremendous difference In results. Have
the cause of your disease removed by means of chirpractlc
adjustments
and nature will
make you well?and our charges
are very reasonable.
Consultation and Examination Always
Free.

A. LEE LEWIS

Registered
Office Hours:
7:30 to
I 307-8 Colby

Chiropractor
9 to 11:45 a. m.,
9:00 p. m.
Bldg., Everett

NOTICE!!!
HAVE YOU SIGNED THE

Everett A"7
#

May

f

-

Reserved Seats Sold at Dwight
Darling's Drug Store

.

<3>... ...............,...

...

»

.?.,..-,...,.,.,.

~-.->^,......,....,......,.........

.....c»

PETER HUSBY

t

HORSESHOE LUNCH
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.
We solicit your patronage \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0

HORSESHOE BAR

_______________________
I
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PHONES 237

. .......... ........

I

agsi WETMOKX AVI.
Next to People's Theater

''

! 1 504 Hewitt Aye.

{

I

Oldest and most reliable shoe repair shop is the city.

;;

HANNAH CROSBY
PRACTICAL

I

NURSE

Thirty Years Experience
Ind. 518Y
2820 Oakes?

X

I

FOUND AT LAST?HaIf price for few
days. Manicuring, scalp, and facial
treatments, hair dressing, goiter cured. 413 Colby Bldg.

\u2666\u2666»?\u2666»»»???»???«»?»»?\u2666»\u2666\u2666?

COOLEY I
II RILEY\u25a0 SHOE CO. i \u25a0

Attorney at Law

<

Room 209 Stokes Bldg.
1616% Hewitt Aye.

!!

...«..«..«..-.-».\u25ba«.».»*?»4>

. . .. ................ .

1712 Hewitt

Aye.

! ;
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D. KAMERMAH

I¥

Everett's Reliable Jeweler

Biggest Circus
in the World

Hewitt Arenus
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 716
y

TWO PERFORMANCES
Matinee 2:15 P. M., Night 8:15
2-Mile Street Parade 10:30 A. M.
Come Down Town

Millinery
GREAT

SPECIAL SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 19
?At?
MME. BALMAIN'S
?In?

Fine Summer
Millinery

Trimmed Hats
$1.00 Up

IF NOT, DO SO AT ONCE

Out-of-Town Ladies Cordially Invited
2811 OAKES AYE.
Half block North of Hewitt

PETITIONS MAY BE SIGNED AT 1905 HEWITT AYE.

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

...^
Always go to C. PETERSON | X
~...,.,.,.

*

Chris Culmback

..\u25a0

LI

- -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0..

......

8 HOUR PETITION
THE "SEVEN SISTERS?"
AND

\u25a0

.

iOiO

IS

EVERETT, WASH.

................... .
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BROADWAY BAKERY
2006i/ 2 Hewitt

*
t
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Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too lane or small
Storage In connection

%
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?\u25a0-«'^>

Fisher, tire Shoeman

''

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore {

I
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Our Shoes Are Better

H. 0. WEEK
{

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Shoe* will save you money
B. & M. CASH SHOE STORE
Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye.

i,

J

Fifteen Years

In Everett

WATCHES

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Howard
Office phone Ind. 292, Sub. 11l <
Residence lad. 41T
t and Hampden watches sold on a very
300« McDOUQALL AYE.
small profit at our store.

\

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

DID YOU NOTICE THE DROP
IN MEAT PRICES?
tremendous

importation of meat, and
meat food products when you looked
During the first month of this year at your bill for the month?
Well, hardly; not with the naked
no less than 10,766,286 pounds of meat
were imported into the United States, eye, at least. Reason: the Beef Trust
over four and a half million pounds owns all the meat that is imported
coining from Argentina, and about 3,- into this country. It should cut its
--400,000
from Uruguay.
Australia own throat, commercially.
Nixie.
sent us 1,835,065 pounds, and Canada 'Henry Dubb will have to vote for taronly 810,295.
iff reform on a beefless breakfast a
Did you Hotice the effects of this while longer.

Tlutrsilay. May 14. l!'l \

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and Tell Them About It
$$$$$$$*$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

:
:

I

We Still Have the Largest
Bargains in Town

Z

in SUITS, COATS, DRESSES and
MILLINERY. Prices cut as
never before on men's
union made suits
TODAYS STYLES TODAY

*

*
»

Z
Z

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

.

facial
scalp treatment, first class
hairdresslng,
goiters treated

i

successfully.

;
?<' ,i\
;; ?

Experts

only.

MRS. B. C. REIS

8. S. 629
4 413 Colby Bldg.
»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666»»»««»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u25a0
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W. J. WEISER.

Carl A. Schlettweln,

(Under

|>

- \u25a0 ;

I NEW
Now

_

.

H(i

:\u25a0.

?Open
and Night

I

VIENNA BAKERY

under the management of X
?> B. F. DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT §>
Phones:
Sun. 979, Ind. 615Z
T

I

Day

\u25a0

Wetmore and Hewitt

$

4

:\u25a0 The; White Stone Baths.| %I
J. O. SHAKPLESS, Prop.

j;

'

\u25a0??

%
X

4

%

Barber Shop and Bithi

v';

1905 HEWITT

$

Men's, women's and children's
Big values
shoes
for little
money.
2014 Hewitt
Ind. Phone 755

\u25a0\u25a0

]

I

WORKINGMAN'S CLOTHING HOUSE

I

\u2666

\u26 6\uBuy
26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26your
6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u2bread,
6 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26cakes,
6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u2etc.
6 6\u26 6I

;

x

pies,

w

from

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy ;

I
J>
I

BCANDIA BAKERY
2727

Chestnut

:

rreth Milk and Cream Delirert« to AH
Parts of the City
»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666
lad 4032
SuaMt ISM
1908 Lombard Are.
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THE

<£

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

'\u25a0"\u25a0»

EVERETT

for rich

freoh milk, cream
butter

or

Phones:

Ind. 708 X, Sunset

016
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OWL PHARMACY
! For Pure Drugs
Courteous Treatment
Free
Delivery
Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.
?

|4

j Thompson's

$

Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.

X

Something for Everybody

f?

?

?
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CITY DRUG STORE

1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading

The Horseshoe

Stamps.

BAR

.a,

?.?\u25a0??\u25a0....\u25a0???\u25a0\u25a0*??*\u25a0.
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1805 Hewitt Avenue?
Commerce Building

!

EVERETT DRUG CO.

Wine* and Liquors for Medical
Free Delivery
and Family Use

;

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

RUCKER

|

AND HEWITT

Both Phones 51

THE ICE CREAM SEASON
is now on. We make the best.
dairy line at reasonable prices.

\

I

\u25a0

$

f

.

.

I
>

\

The Brodeck Co

. f

.

I
1
I

We also carry everything In the

Meadowmoor Dairy, 1916 Hewitt
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GEM DYE WORKS
The most modern egulpped plant in Snokoroish county. Ladles' or
gents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
for alterations
2810 WETMORE AYE.
PHONES:
Ind. 663 X, 8. S. 516
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The City Grocery
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WEINZ <a
EDSBERG
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COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Walk.
Two Gooi Bath*

DAIRY

Shoes

?

Stop in and see the new at- «>
\u25a0V mosphere that prevails at the
<?

New Management)

No More $2.50 No Lest
thlH hypocritical and partlßan
SHOE COMPANY
At n iii.-i- v meeting of more tlinn a policy, vail particularly in tho ease of.
For Men
For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
Q-?Please make clear to me, in the hundred and fifty residents of School Mm McKpcb, a policy which in inevitSaves You Dollars
columns of the Washington 8oclall»t, DtltriOl No. Ml, Hnoliomlsli county, ably oppmtlYa toward tho rural dlsHow do we do It? Small expenses
or by mall, the legal point* of the fol- Washington, held at. Trafton school trlctH which are BOttbOM of this conIjOW rent, no clerks to pay
house on April 16, 1914, aTler fuM dls Rolldaled dlHtrlct, shows had faith
lowing situation:
FOBEB
BUILDING. Room 18
and
an
extremely selfish and ungenerAn electric wire on poles In the OUlliOfl the following preamble and
Next Door to Star Theater
;.,>.
ous
disposition.
Such
i \u25a0
Is
public road In front of my property rcMolutlonH wrro unanimously adopt
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
not good or conducive to peace and
Every line shown by us repreUPSTAIRS
was broken by a root thrown when ed:
sents the leading makes most
In tho good your L9lB, the present harmony.
blasting a stump on my property. The
becoming
your individual style.
Unsolved,
that
we
now
have
no
president
Everett Railway, Light and Water Co.,
of the school bourd of dlsrecourse, save our own clasß solidarity
Irlct No. .'lOl Introduced a resolution
leasers from the Puget Sound InternaGOLDFINCH BROTHERS
tional Railway and Power Co., of the Into a public, meeting of the patrons, and such show of that strength and
New Spring Lasts in
electric line, sent me a bill for the re- teachers ami directors of tills district, OOUngt which our union of purpose
j> Wall Papers, Paints, Glass |
makes.
We
"petition
that,
recommend a
In
Shoes and Oxfords
our schools must be
pairing of the wire, Itemized as fol- declaring
2812 Rucker Avenue
general
gathering o f the
free from both political and religious boots"?a
lows:
<fc
?
"
.
\
u
25a
0
/
Both Phones 285
partisanship.
3 linemen, 4| j hours each, $4.00
It carried unanimously. memherß of our clans in this district
FOR
for the purpose of presenting
our
ciiHtonmry
It Ih
where non-partisan
per 9 hours
$ 6.00
grievance
to tho superintendent
Hhlp Ih the rule, to proportion appoint
and
1 helper, 5 hours, $2.25 per 9
Ladies
hours
1.25 meiilH very closely to the vote cast by also to tho board IF WK CAN BVBH
jn SESSION!
OATCH
THEM
Men and
parties,
giving
the
several
the
hours,
1 helper, 11J,-j
28c per
minorWe recommend
ItoHolved, that in any event we rehour
about propor
3.22 ity a representation
Children
WEINAND'S PHOTOS
Honed to the vole It cast as, for ex- new our allegiance to the noble cause
31 lbs. No. 6 D. B. W. P. copper
2800
Watmore
for
which
these
teachers suffer and
wire
:
6.48 ample, In chhc of election boards, fedComplete Lines Men's Work
eral and state eoitinilHHlons and the extend to them our hearty hands as
sympathetic comrades.
like.
other
scheme
Any
appointing
of
$16.95
Shoes
THOMB .IKNSRN,
manifestly partisan and marks an
Plus 10' ;? for Supt.?use of tools 1.70
almolute return to the old and disCommittee.
.We recommend you to the?.
?;
HOTEL HOLTON
$18.65 carded Rpolls Ryntom.
Rooms are nice, large, pleasant
(he
Interest of lion "THIS RESOLUTION MEANS \u25a0 and modern.
Somotlmea, In
I consider this excessive for the fol2928 Wetmore
WAR," SAID KENT.
lowing reasons: I notified them be- partisanship, the majority has boon
Phones: Buntet, 646; Ind., 953 X !
fore beginning of my intention to known to reverse this rule. As an InRepresentative Kent of California Is
blow stumps, so they could easily lo- stance, we point with pride to the fact
CORNER HEWITT AND
cate any trouble I might cause, and a that under (he administration of a So tho one member of congress who told i
Coroner's Office
WETMORE
man was sent out in the morning to cialist majority on the school board the whole truth when he voted against
JOHN F. JERREAD
awaist any possible Injury. I pre- the distribution of teachers was much the resolution permitting intervention.
S. A H. Green Stamps
sume his time Is included in the bill; more generous to their opponents; for What ho said is this:
Undertaker and Embalmer
"This man Huerta, who has been I
out of twenty-six
also presume the time for all work- bo it remembered,
State License No. 3
men Is Included from leaving office teachers employed then only five were branded uk a bandit, a traitor, and a
Everett, Wn. i
Phone Main 330
murderer by our government, has been
until reporting back, as the actual Socialists.
PETERSON FURNITURE
Fake "Non-Partlsanshlp."
Mkad to make an apology, an apology
work of repairing was done In less
COMPANY
The present board Is actuated by aH head of a responsible nation, and
than an hour by five men. The tools
Upholstering. Furniture Repairthis
Complete
Housefurnlshera
opposite
demand
has
come
absolutely
apparviews.
It
to
us
spurs
through
used were some pliers and some
a
???<\u25a0".'-';.
ing
for climbing poles.
The ax used was ently believes that "non-partlsanshlp" subordinate In the navy. What absurd
Cor. Hewitt and Lombard
SVARRER BROS.
|
means the entire exclusion of one logic Is this that we are called upon to
furnished by me.
2811 Wetmore
The wire taken out was carried off party from participation in the school Indorse? The man whom we do not
Linoleum and Carpets Laid
\u2666?\u2666»\u2666»\u2666?»»\u2666\u2666»«\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666<
Therefore, under the ef- recognize as the responsible head of
by the workmen and Its value as junk management.
copper, if of equal weight to the one ficient leadership of the authoress of tho Mexican government has apolo(?)
"non-parti- glzcd, the man who committed the of- (
replacing It as per the bill, would be those magnanimous
Practical Interior and Exterior
san" resolutions the present school IMM of arresting American sailors
Decorator
$3.10.
For Harness and Auto; i i Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty«
Must I pay this bill? If so, how can board has acted upon a plain and un- has been punished, and now because,
>
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker'
I best proceed to have it lowered? disguised determination not to give forHooth, a little more gunpowder will
Tire Repairing Try the*. !I "\u25a0.\u25a0:
Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y.
!
not
be burned than this particular
Can a counter bill be presented with the minority party any?not even the
»\
u
2666»»\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666»?\
u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666
in
the
underling
navy
faculty
least
representation
upon
ought
the
any probability of results.
said
to
be burned, we are declaring war.
?
of our schools.
J. M. H.
Loren Thomas
Frank Vallier
"This resolution means war, and
To prove this let the facts be subA.?l don't think you have to pay
A RIVERSIDE HARNESSPARIS
LAUNDRY
nothing short of it. This is not a
iIU
shop
the bill. However, if it was done mitted.
We gauarantee all our work
"through want of proper care" on your
Sinclair and his wife have both declaration of peace.
This is not a > .'
and
prices are right
1
&
>
re-employment.
Yet declaration against one man. It is to
part, then you would be liable to the been refused
2818 Grand Avenue
every
man
work,
who knows Mexico a declanotwithstanding the
company for the actual damages sus- their school
Phones 1157
tained. If you had failed to notify the Interruptions which these "non-parti- ration of war against the whole peo>?
and
Carpenters'
mechanics'
ple
<?
of Mexico, and nothing else, for
company, and had used such a heavy sans" forced upon them, has been ab..,..:
.\u25a0\u25a0;....<
~,
tools, small locks, hinges, build- "I. \u25a0
solutely successful according to the the moment we put armed forces into
J»JItJtJtJItJ»JIIJ»JItJ»JtJIIJ/tJtJItJ»JII^
charge of powder that a reasonable
Ing, builders' and shelf hardware. <§
man would not have used Buch a testimony of their patrons; and even Mexico all the forces of radical anTHE COMMERCIAL PRESS
;
ARTHUR BAILY
tipathy,
all
of
George
the old historic strugcharge,
then you would
liable.
Lancaster-has admitted it both
Goods and Hardware '*' % -. Printers of Fine Stationery
Sporting
gles
will be revived, and we shall find
Write the company telling them that publicly and privately. The excuse in
The Only Rubber Stamp Works
you had used proper care in the mat- the case of J. E. Sinclair Is that he that we shall have to take the counIn Snohomlsh County.
%
ter, and that you will not pay. If they said something about a flag pledge, try and rule it."
2931
Lombard?Phone
Ind.
162Y
Insist, refer them to your adviser.
which pledge was afterward abandonJ. C. SOVDE
S* .* ..1 J* Jt
Jt Jt jtJt ..*,!* Jt Jt Jt J* ,
ed. What he said was uttered before he
Automobile and Gas Engine handGROCERIES,
DRY
GOODS
AND
Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Imcame here and while he was not teach- books at Hill's Book Store, 2929 Colby
NOTIONS
EXPERT ESTIMATES COST OF ing; and the state superintendent Aye.
I perial Tea Co.
?. 7:
WAR WITH MEXICO AT
1 3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
ruled that ho had a right to say it.
I World
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470
$2,000,000 EVERY DAY.
The best Coffee for the money Is
Hut we Insist that this excuse is hypoAlmanac 1914 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.
critical and that the real and true rea- our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or
Asked for an opinion as to the probseparation from our school IXA lbs. for 60 cents
M. H. Clausen
able money cost of a war with Mexico, son for his
"non-partisan" board is noth- 2812 Rockefeller.
this
by
Telephones 581.
Congressman James Hay, chairman of
ing but his politics; and In proof of
the military committee of the U. S.
this, his wife is also separated from
house of representatives,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour, Feel, Produce, Etc.
answered
No. 2867.
our
schools although it does not apthat this would, of course, depend upon
Botk Phone* til
NOTICE.
34i0- la Everett Avenn*
pear that she EVER said anything to IN THE SUPERIOR
the number of men called out, and this
COURT OF THE
JOHNSON & lILJKNBERG
any member of the board or any
which
STATE
OP
no one knows.
IN
AND FOR THEWASHINGTON
patron or any person of any party obCOUNTY OK
"We have a standing army, the full
jects. If one is a Socialist, it is just InHOMISH.
strength of which is 100,000. The cost
the matter of the Estate of John
as
fatal to keep quiet as it 1b to talk.
Lykins, Deceased.
of its maintenance, In time of peace,
Five Socialists Victims of the Class
Notice is hereby given that Charles
WOLD BROS. &
is $100,000,000 a year.
C. Bishop, Administrator of the Estate
Struggle In the Public Schools.
LUND
"The military appropriation bill, just
John Lykins, deceased, has filed In
Mrs. Hallberg was victimized by the of
H Nineteenth and Broadway
this court for settlement his final acpassed, carries that amount. In time
GROCERIES
&
PROVISION
writer of the "non-partisan" resoluin Fancy
Dealers
and
count as such administrator, together
of war the increased destruction of
I Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
tions in a personal interview, although with his petition for final distribution
goods
Standard
at
reasonable
equipment and other added expense
\u25a0 DruK-., Grain, Feed & Flour.
objectionable word of hers has ever of said estate, and that the hearing of
prices. We pay no rent or
will swell this figure to at leant $150,- no
the
same
has
been
fixed
Sun. 357
by
the
Ind. 315
Judge
cited,
been
or can be.
clerk hire and can sell as
--000,000.
of said court for Saturday, the 23rd
And now, disregarding a practically day of May, 1914, at
as
cheap
cheapest.
the
Give
"Supposing that the president calls
ten o'clock A.M.
unanimous petition from the patrons of said day, at the court room of Deus a trial and be convinced.
for 250,000 volunteers ?the cost of
of Trafton school, which certainly cer- partment No. 2 of said court, in the
Cor. 37th and Rucker.
1
maintenance of this army?pay, subtifies their popularity and efficiency, City of Everett, County of Snohomish,
Phones
Ind. 492, S. S. 684 f
sistence, transportation, animals ?will
and State of Washington, and all perEDW. ECKLUND
wife, sons
be at least $500,000,000 a year. This both the McKees, husband and
interested in said estate are notiI Dealer in Fancy and Staple
re-employment.
are
denied
No
word
fied
then
and there to appear and
makes a total of $650,000,000 a year
GROCERIES
of theirs Is cited as obnoxious, or can show cause, if any they have, why
<
for an armed land force of 350,000
the
said account should not be settled
be.
number,
?the
least
I
that
suppose,
men
and allowed, and why distribution of
JILG'S GERMAN SAUS;
2707 Wetmore
Wo point to the fact that these said estate should
could be considered for a war with a
not thereupon be
DELICATESSEN
AGE
AND
are acknowledged to be the Immediately made to
teachers
the persons encountry of Mexico's size and topoSTORE
X.!
titled thereto without further notice
peers of any for efficiency and successgraphy.
proceedings.
of
1914
HEWITT
AYE.
Moreover,
work.
Mrs.
"These figures are conservative.
I ful school
Dated April, 21st, 1914.
Opposite Mitchell Hotel
Lizzie Jones, county superintendent of
CHARLES L. UNDBLAD
|
|
give them as an absolute minimum.
W. F. MARTIN,
county,
this
is
committed
in
thiß par'? Staple
and
Clerk.
Fancy
Groceries, '«?
The cost of an army of the size named
ticular by her recommendation,
par- SHERWOOD & MANSFIELD,
Frulti, Flour, Hay and Feed
\u25a0i
may prove to be a great deal more
ticularly in the case of Slncliar.
Attorneys for Administrator,
Sun. 1064, Ind. 465
PULT-08T AND DRY MUTTON.
X
than I have estimated.
309-10-11 Colby Building,
While these five Socialists were deTRY THESE. AT EIDEM'S GROC- ;v LOWELL
WABH.
"It may very easily run up to $2,Everett, Washington.
re-employment,
no other Social;.;;
Date of first publication April, 23rd tRY. 2709 LOMBARD.
--000,000 a day, and there is no telling nied
employed to take their 1914.
6t
but that IT MIGHT GO TO A GREAT ists have been
places or to represent the more than
DEAL HIGHER THAN THAT! And
HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
t
rfiiicrnber, also, that, a considerably a third of the voteß cast at the last
Agent Dr. Fahrn«y Medicine*
KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Both Phone* 1166?25 th & Colby
larger force may be found necessary." election for Socialist candidates.
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
With these facts before them, can
Good Things to Eat
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Vegetable*
any candid persons doubt the sinister
Phones:
LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION. and partisan character of this cruInd. 47, Sun.
1540.
Our Motto, Quality and Service
1209 Hewitt Avenue
1701 Wetmore Aye.
Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 1354
sade? Especially involving, as it does,
There will be a distribution of literSocialist teachers and none other?
May 17, 1914.
ature next Sunday,
Now in the face and upon the au-t
|*
Bundles may be, had Friday and Satthority of this statement of facts, be it
u2666»»»\
\u2666\\uu2666\2666\uu2666\2666\uu2666\2666\uu2666\2666\uu2666»\
2666»\u2666\2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\
u2666\u2666»\
u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»
MOON & REEP
urday.
Call at the headquarters
for
Resolved, that we denounce the bitDo You Want a Bargain In
yours. Come out and help make a
Successors to
ter
and brutal partisanship
of the
thorough distribution.
REEP GROCERY
school board and brand it for its hy1912 Hewitt Aye.
CARL ULONSKA,
pocrisy and sinister rule; but
\u25a0 Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437
Chairman Organization Committee.
Deposed Teachers All Enjoyed Confidence of the Community.
A 33-volume set of the EncyResolved, that we profess wo are In
clopedia Britanica. and a 32no way surprised; for "'twas ever
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SOCIALIST
THE ?»<?.WASHINGTON
\u25a0*!;
:
THE con HO VWE

Always Together

Che Mexican difficult now under
way
In a three-cornered tight, At one
L9ll,
pottoffioe
at l!\.'
class matter March I),
Knt.rv.i m si-.point of the triangle Ii [luerta and bis
1ST!)
net
the
of
March
3.
Washington,
at Everettunder
followlngi iii another point Ib Prcul-!
_^ 11Q\K ITS/.
(tent Wilson an.i ut (ho third angle j
.\u25a0ire the bit? land .-in.l oil Interests with
l*uhlished i>\ery Thursday by the Wnxhiiißton Socialist Publish- their ipectal .1:' Hi-; in congress, The
ing Co., lnls! (\u25a0,i]i!'.'i-iii.i SI root, Rverctt, Washington.
i.ii.i named are the most formidable
opponent! tha president hi
Rilitor and Manager A feW well-known families In tho
Mnynard Shipley
Advertising MauajteFj* h\ 11. Crosby,
United States own mlllltons of acres
.Mailing Koree: Tillio Koodor, Martha MoCorinieU, Gortrudo Cort,
of lar.il In Mexico and Mr oil comKmma Spiivk.
If
panies have cant, oil concessions.
$1.00 the Untied States were to take Mexico!
Yearly subscription
??wt
.50 those lands which ere Rotten us a
Six month'
.25 i-1:1111 from Old Diaz, or purchased for
Three months __'.
_.____?"??
.05 ten or fifteen rents an acre. would
*>iniil«> copies
»
??-

Everything is So Different Here
Whatever You Buy is Good, Whatever You Pay is Reasonable

_

-?

??

lucre*

greatly

in

:iln.'

$5.00 SPECIAL!_

If they

EXPOSURE OF FALSE CLAIMS should go to only twenty-five dollars
OF PROHIBITION PARTY l>er acre, that would lie an Incri \u25a0
IS BEING READ WITH IN- of 25,000 per cent. Why shouldn't illwant the 1 nil. Stiu-s to'grnb Mexico?
TEREST.

Those liitorests have as powerful
The fourth article dealing with the pn ph Influence as any In llilk country.
false claims of the Prohibition party Win " 1luerta made his way to power
is omitted on account of lack of space. by the murder of Mudoro. they urgod
These, discussions
win be continued his recognition by thin govprnment hefor several weeks longer? In fact, for eiiuse UlU'llii Would h:ive allowed the
oa many weeks as may be found neces- exploitation of the Mexican people
sary to prove that the claims of our without molestation.
political opponents are based upon
Scheme of Predatory Interests.
When President Wilson refused I"
garbled statistics, often on mere bald
assertions,
and always on nn utter recognlste Huerta, the Interests, I, .11
might fall Into
lack of understanding Of either the bi- inn the government
ological or the economic
factors in- progressive hands, started < desperate
volved in the study of the causes and measures to have the United-^States
euro of poverty, crime, insanity, and make war on Mexico. It was the Indrunkenness,
tention to have Uncle Sam gel In there
At bottom we are not dealing mere- and then keep him there forever.
President Wilson has had a clear Inly with "the open saloon" question,
but with the disease of inebriety, and sight Into the panic that was beins
tin- economic and social conditions played, bo he started a counter policy.
which give rise to the
sire for While he remained officially neutral
COMRADE J. M. SALTER WILL strong
drink. The Socialist would re- us far as the rebels were concerned, It
SOON BE OUT AFTER SUBmove the CAUSES; the Prohibition- is very plain that he wanted Carrnnza
to overcome Huerta and establish a
ists deal only with EFFECTS.
SCRIPTIONS.
government.
habit,"
"Drinking
Is
a
cultivated
j
"
'\u25a0
\u25a0
\u25a0
This has alarmed the big land Insays ex-Governor Patterson in his antito
Wants
Lay Foundation for Socialist
saloon speech,
Abolish the saloon and terests and their organs of publicity
Success in November.
Alco- and agents in congress have hurled
society becomes regenerated.
holism disappears.
"Our boys" are every malediction against the presiComrade J. M. Sailer was a visitor
dent that they could command, In the
saved.
ARE THEY?
to th? Washington Socialist last Satof stirring the people to war.
propose
go
hope
articles
we
In future
to
urday.
He was in tine fighting trim.
iruerta. seeing his power about to
to the very bottom of this drink quesNest week his position as principal of
tion, and before the series shall have crumble before the attacks of Villa,
the Sylvana schools will be a thins of been concluded, we feel
that every began desperate measures to save
the : ast They who "don't want any
real Socialist will see that the subject himself and the foreign land owners
politics in the schools" have decided
backing him. If he could Induce our
has not been discussed In the Washthat any teacher who admits that he ington Socialist without
good reason, government to fight, he might unite
is a Socialist shall be excluded from
all Mexico behind him and In the end
nor without good results.
the teaching force of this Bull Moose
Many persons in Everett v. ho have Mexico would be governed by Huerta
county. .If you are not a Republican
heretofore paid BO attention to this or the United --States, either of which
or a Democrat or a Bull Mooser you \ paper are
now looking forward to each events would be favorable to the big
:
needn't come around. They who hold week's issue, many backing up their land Interests.
power

'

.

of political
in this
county are determined
that nothing
but capitalist politics shall be taught
iii the schools.
So comrades, Mr. and Mrs. Baiter
are to be deprived of the right to earn
a living in their chosen profession in
this county from now on.
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Sunday. May 17
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Love"!

("Lucille

FOR GOOD TIMES

The Girl of Mystery

SERIES NO. 4
THE MOST THRILLING AND SENSATIONAL DETECT
\u25a0 iVE MYSTERY SERIAL FEATURE EVER PRODUCED.
\u25a0 remember, one installmnt will be run each
\u25a0 SUNDAY UNTIL THE SERIES IS COMPLETED. DON'T
\u25a0 MISS A SINGLE ONE

and Thursday, May 20 and

\u25a0 Wednesday
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Wetmore and Hewitt
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The lew Canyon Wood Co.

great success.
mccutcheon's
play that you and all your

barr

the one
\u25a0 friends must
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r'BREWSTER'S

Unfriendly
Committed
Acts.
That he might bring this situation
Huerta committed a series of
about.
DOES THE NATION MOURN
unfriendly acts toward this governDuring the year 1913, twelve coal ment which culminated in the arrest
miners were, killed every working day of an American marine at Tamplco.
of the year!
For this act Admiral Mayo demanded
Do you wonder that Jim is in dead
And there were DO "impressive cere- that Huerta salute
the flag as an
earnest about going_out after subscrip- monies" over their graves.
apology,
really believe thai the
tions for The Washington Socialist?
to
Two thousand seven hundred and president
would nave preferred
He knows that the only way to under- eighty-five martyrs
to capitalism's overlook that incident but the event
mine a social and economic system greed! That was the -foil out of 7JS.- became too prominent and public
which is bolstered up and glossed over --::.",." wage-slave
Instigated
martyrs
who went opinion.
by the press,
with fraud, lies, hypocrisy and brute down into the bowels of the earth to might have been tnri'od against the
force is to attack it with truth, hon- bring up coal for the monarchs
of president.
that Wall street and Broadway
esty, sincerity and the strength
Hi' took up the matter with concomes from working in absolute harAnd the nation wili not mourn.
and in a special message asked
mony with the laws of progress and
There will b'- no spectacular proces- for authority to enforce certain dethe demands of just
Sion, led by tli** president
and the mands against "Huerta and his folLook out for Kulti-r' Hell sell you members of Ins cabinet. No flags will lowers" so as not to arouse the Btl
a subscription card if you don't watch .hang at hall-mast, in honor of these tagonism of Carranza and his followout!
Why not? ers,
victims of capitalism.
in tins plan lay the only hope
Because their services were invol- for an early solution Of the problem.
Tools of Big Business Seize Their Opuntary.
portunity.
WILLIE HEARSTS PRIVATE They were KOIU'KI) into the mines,
on pain of death by Starvation, or by
The house passed a resolution emWAR FOR PELF.
bodying his wishes almost unanimousfreezing.
This
But how is it with those who die in ly and sent it to the senate.
The New York Evening Journal, "defense of the nation's
honor"
was the supreme opportunity the land
Hearst's paper, less than two «
Whatever that is. or wherever it is.
interests had long been looking for.
ago printed a drawing showing a dead | Ah, that is different. THEY must Quick as a flash, like :i i pider after
American sailor and under it
Ibe CAJOLED into VOLUNTARY servi- its p'iv. Senator Lodge Introduced a
words: "He did not die to put Villa tude in the army or navy. Fifteen substitute demanding that an apology
or Carranza in the place of Huerta
dollars a month and the loss of every and reparation be demanded of the
but to place the American lias in vestige of personal freedom or inde- whole Mexican people
Senator Root
place of the Mexican flag and to ex- pendence
is hardly strong enough WSJ selected as floor leader and made
U in! our boundary south." And, edit- bait to catch your individualistic citi a powerful plea for the revolution. It
"What sen of these United States.
orially, the same issue says:
So they failed to carry but tin- mischief had
[ezteo now, will be the United
been done. It gave opportunity for
catfih the young and vain with a
then," (when tin- "war" ll
States
and
an
outthe bold declaration by some memtrumpets
of
tacular blare
over), "and the work will not have ward semblance of respect, to the tune bers of congress that if the Stars and
Stripes were ever placed over the capito be done over again." And then of Chopin's funeral march.
"The day is
there is this comment:
tal of Mexico they would never be
But there will be no spectacular
not far distant when Mexicans and ceremonies by tin- government over withdrawn.
Americans will unite in rejoicing that the graves of the hundreds of miners
This is all tin- Interests wanted
tin- war is over, the boundary line entombed in ill" West Virginia mini's, Such talk in congress would make it
wiped out and Mexico made a pan of nor over the charred remains of thfl very difficult to deal with Carranza
this country."
women and children of stricken l.ud- and would almost insure a war ending
If
in the annexation
of Mexico.
Says Willie Hearst:
low.
Huerta had had his own representaPatriotism, like charity, should be"The United States and the men entives in the senate, they would have
listing and the snips on their way are' | gin at home.
done exactly as Senators Hoot, Lodge
going id war with a country, for the
and
the old guard did. It is not necesconquest of a country, ami tot the an- CALIFORNIA'S TRIBUTE TO
sary for any one to deny their papacification
MAMMON.
nexation and permanent
THE GRIM GOD
triotism
It is only necessary to point
of that country.
that
the
president was fighting
During
the
first
three
months
of
the
out
final;
will
be
real,
it
"Tills war is
I In- men that have lost their lives and year 1914, almost ten thousand work- Huerta snd those senators'actions cothat will lose their lives will not be ers were injured or killed in the in- incided exactly with the wishes of
killed merely to PUt one Mexican bri- dustries or California. There were Huerta.
More to Be
120 workers killed outright within Traitors in Congress
gand above another.
Feared Than Hureta.
"They will give UD their lives glad- this ninety-day period, and 300 perOne-half of those
To one observant of public affairs,
ly, knowing that they are ending B manently disabled.
depend
more
it
persons
torture,
killed
left
one
or
is clear that it is not Huerta whom
terror,
and
of
and
at
rule of
the president fears but certain memthe same time adding to the greatness ent upon them.
It Is not the enemy
According to the Industrial Accident bers of congress.
.mil territory of their country and to
more than one-half of |on the other side of the Itio Grande
the permanent welfare and happiness Commission,
these accidents COUld have been pre- jthat worries him but it in the enemy
of the land that is to be conquered."
by the installation of safety (in this side posing in the guise of
for
the
vented
it
be.
sensible
Wouttn't
more
The president is
lofty patriotism
country
to Conquer devices
workers of this
wearing deep furrows into his counand
money,
'safety
United
But.
first"
cost
acquire
and
the
pacify
a©l
tenance scheming plans of peace but
men are cheap.
States first?

aroused interest
script ion.
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sack of Guaranteed Hi, h Patent Flour for $1.15.

,

the reins

at Ovir Store

Highest Quality Lowest Cash Prices

-

-

May 14, r>l4.

THE MEXICAN DIFFICULTY.

inn

formerly

Thnrgday,

i"

\u25a0

Driesslein & Becker

And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management
Can now supply you with anything you want in either
coal or wood.
A Trial Order Solicited
Both Phones 37

the

grand

*j*

first

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

The Original Cash Store Where Your Dollar Buys More

ROSE THEATRE

Public Market Specials
for this Week

"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

#

S.D.CLARK
2820 Rockefeller Aye.
Wall paper, paints Utd
glass, paperhorifjiiii,', paintinp, kalsomiuing.
Estimates furnished. All work
guaranteed.

Everett, Wash.
Phones:

M. 213, Lad.

2»flZ

Labor
Betrayed
Is the Theme

of

"The Strike"
dramas,

greatest

of all labor
Thanhouser production that every member of organized labor should sec at the

The
a

Sugar: $4.35 per sack of
100 lbs., net weight
The besi Granulated fruit, berry
by the sack at +4..V>.

Lard This Week
5-pound pail pure home rendered lard, only (>"><?.
LO-ponnd pail pure home rendered lard, only .+1.2").
Fancy mild Cream Cheese, I9e per Ib.
The famous Wild Rose .Milk, by the case, $3.40.

Princess

Theater

I

Real Sources of War News.
All keen observers of public affairs
who are hoping for the success of the
president's
peace policy, look not to
Huerta as the greatest obstacle to
peace Inil to a clique of United States
senators led by the sharpest mind this
nation ever produced, Klihu Hoot of
New York. The president is directing
all his skill against them and the real
fight for peace and for justice to Mexicans is being fought in the City of
Washington. The real war news comes
it mi,i the camps situated at each end
of Pennsylvania avenue and the future of Mexico depends upon whether
the capital or the White House camp
Is victorious.

THEODORE TEBPK.

THOMSEN'S UPSTAIRS
SUIT SHOP
Investigate and you will be
convinced.
Low rent and
small expense enables me to
sell at low prices.
'.712V0 Hewitt Avenue
Rooms

102-3-4, Riley Building
Alley Entrance

regular pure cana Su<?ar

Sugar is going up. We have been notified of the advance in price
and are giving j;ou a chance to lay in a supply at rock-bottom price.

two part

iii nil his plans he asks himself, "Can
i gel thai pad Huerta and then can I
gel ii piiKi the old guard In the senate
led by Senator Uoot?"
Senator Hoot received the hint Nobel
prize tor peace, but he doei not want
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
peace in Mexico until tins nation is
MAY 15-16
there,
lie
permanently established
recently announced that he would not
Also the second and last chapin- a candidate for reflection because
ter of "Shorty Escapes
Matrimony," and a Keystone comedy.
he "vvaH not in sympathy with the
present-day tendencies or the people."
If he were at all sincere he would resign, lint not. only does he not resign
The A. D. S. ana tne Penslar Medlbut he is the leader of those big intereines are very popular at the Pioneer
despoil
that
to
and
conquer
ests
want
Drug Store.
'
Mexico against
the wishes
of all
thoughtful Americans.
He has a legal
right to do as he has Quite, Imt being
out. of sympathy with American aims,
Money saved in buying
as he himself declares, he has no
your
suits at
moral right to hi.s seal in the senate,

or

25 pounds

of Sugar for $1.00, included

in any $4 order for grocriea.

WALKER'S SILVER CLEANER FREE WITH ANY $2.00
ORDER

FARM PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION
COR. CALIFORNIA

J. A. POWERS, Manager
ND LOMBARD

PHONE 998

Ask for Monarch Butter? ssc
*">\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»
A Store for Everybody

DON'T FAIL TO COME TO THE BIG

BASKET SALE

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL SUMMER NEEDS
Sale Commences

Saturday, May 16

Big values in Builders' Harware. All 85c Russwin Insult'
sets 57c. Lawn Mowers at prices that will please.
Nereen
Doors. Guaranteed Garden Hose
All Peninsular Ranges at
cost. Fifteen per cent discount on all Bicyclea purchased tor

cash.
\

For high grade Watches see

The store is just full of big specials. Don't hesitate to inestimate tliis sale.
YOURS FOR ECONOMY

A. J. MOHN

Curran Hardware Co.

1418 Hewitt

HEWITT AND BROADWAY

